
LOCAL NEWS.

W. W. KEYS, Local Edetob.

BRIEF MENTION'.

Middling cotton was selling yesterday at
11 cents.
The weather prophets scratch their heads

and predict again.
Three new gnano houses have just been

£ erected at the depot.
The distemper is prevailing among the

horses and mnles in this section.

tt Eev. R. C. Ligon will preach, at Robert's
Church on next Sunday at 11 a. m.

j|ÜThere are nearly $1600 in the Treasury of
£tfie towD, and we need a town clock.
; ,yMr. T. L. CHnkscales, Jr., of middle

Texas, is visiting relatives in this County.

ftMr. A. Tomer Moss slaughtered a 10-
mcnth-o^d porker Monday that netted 276
pounds.9§£%v'<Sc»L M. P. Tribble qualified as County

^ Treasurer on last Saturday, and is now in
' charge of the office.

J'Cotton factories and immigration is what
Hampton County needs.".Guardian.. And
every other County in the South.

Don't lose sight of your newspaper ac-

Dunt because it is small. The little things
the most important sometimes.

Wyman had an audience of less than
oral's guard last Thursday evening, all

pf whom, we presume, had free tickets.

Mr. Dudley Rdd and Miss Metta Brown
united in marriage on Wednesday

evening 19th instant, Rev. John Attaway
officiating. .

,Mr. Stephen McCnlly, the oldest male
citizen of our, town, and one most highly

ied by. all, has been quite feeble for a

reek or two.

" The citizens of Williamston township are

id to be paying their railroad tax more

Dmptly than those of any other township
the County.
At a recent meeting ofthe Board ofTrus-

of Erakine.College, Mr. John H. Miller,
>f Camden, Alabama, was elected Professor j

Mathematics.

ö There are only five days more in which
to pay the railroad taxes without the pen-

I alty of 20 per cent., the time expiring on

^¦Tuesday next. :

The roads are improving a little, and

^business in town is looking up a bit. Fifty
or sixty bales of cotton a day is now about
the amount brought in.

Very few persons in town have yet made
their tax returns to the Clerk of the Coun¬

cil, although next Monday is the last day.
Save the penalty by being prompt.
Rev. l. w. Tribble performed the mar¬

riage ceremony of Mr. John N. Kay, of]
Abbeville county, and Miss Anna M. Guy-

I ton, of Anderson county, on the 16th inst.

The acreage sown in wheatin thisCounty
I thiB winter is smaller than for many yearr
I past. The failure of the crop for the past
I few years has discouraged the farmers, it

{ seems."

I Bob Hutchison, a freight trainman on

jthe Blue Ridge division, had the end of one

j£of his fingers mashed offon Monday morn-

Rng while coupling cars at the depot at this

There was a slight fall of snow nearly all

[over the State on Monday. In the middle j
jrcounties the ground was slightly covered,
[while in the upper counties it disappeared

[ fast as it fell.

7e direct attention to the advertisement
of Messrs. McCully «fc Taylor, found else¬
where in this issue. The fertilizers for

-which they are agents are standard brands,
and are sold on liberal terms.

Maj. George A. Wagener and wife, of |
.'¦Charleston, arrived in Anderson on Mon-

l^lay evening. Mrs. Wagener will spend a J
8week with her parents, while the Major
makes a short business visit to Atlanta, Ga.

- A .meeting of the Board of Directors of j
the Savannah Valley Railroad Company is
held at this place to-day, at which they will

^probably give out the grading of twenty
miles of the road in one or more contracts.

Mrs. Pinkind, one of the most accom-

plished music teachers in the State, has

permanently located in Anderson, and will

give lessons in instrumental music. She
con be found at the residence ofRev.W. H.
Strickland.

Professor Willonghby Reade will give an-
other of his interesting readings in the

"

Masonic Hall to-night for the benefit of the
Baptist (river railroad) parsonage fund.

?All who wish to spend a pleasant evening
"should be sure to attend.

Mr. Thos. F. Hill went down to Charles-
ton last week, stood an examination in

pharmacy, received a diploma, and came

back a full fledged apothecary and pharma¬
cist. He stood a creditable examination,
and is still mixing medicines and rolling
pills for Wilhite <fc Wilhite.

Mr. Josiah Cobb, an aged and respected
citizen of the town, died at the residence of

Mr. J. B. McGee, his son-in-law, Wcdnes-

; day night of last week between 11 and 12

o'clock of a disease of the kidneys after an

illness of two or three weeks. His remains
were interred in the Presbyterian graveyard
on Friday rooming.

Some fiend went to the marble yard of
Mr. Samuel Murphy on Monday night and
destroyed two large marble slabs worth a

hundred dollars more. The man who
would destroy his neighbor's property for

spite deserves the severest punishment of

the law. He is a base wretch who conld
find pleasure or satisfaction in such deeds.

Bettie Thomson, colored, aged 104 years,
died in this County on the 20th inst. She
was formerly a slave of Mrs. Rachael

McFall, and a faithful member of Varennes

Church for many years. She left one

daughter, 0 grandchildren, 51 greät-grand
children and 49 great-great-grand children.

She retained her consciousness to the last,
something remarkable for one of her ad-

anced years.
Every man should mind his own business,
d only that. It is hard to tellhim in plain
ords; yet it is one of the simplest rules of

uduct, and the most useful that mankind

adopt in their intercourse with each

er. There is a great deal of Paul Pry in

human heart, or wonderful inquisitive-
in regard to the personal and private

iwairs of friends and neighbors. This spirit
pttkes more mischief in the community
$tn almost any other cause, and creates

more malice, envy and jealousy than can

I be overcome in a century. Let every man

mind his own business and there wi;l not

half the trouble in the world that there

at present.
The Union Times makes some timely and

.pertinent remarks in its lost issue on the

importance of school houses being made

; ^comfortable for the children who attend

Ithem. Children cannot study when they
¦are cold and uncomfortable, *and in many

p localities in this County, unless there have
> been great improvements made recently,

the houses used for schools are far from
comfortable. The school law of the State
makes it the duty of the trustees to see

that the school houses in their districts are

in good condition, and they could not do

a work for which they would deserve

more praise than for a strict compliance
with this wise provision.
The schedule on the Columbia & Greon-

ville Railroad has been changed so that the

down passenger train passes Pendleton at

11.23 a. m., Anderson 11.09, Belton 11.59,
and Honea Path 12.50 p.m. The up train

passes Honea Path at 5 p. m., Belton 5.53,
Anderson 6.31, and Pendleton 7.11. Going
down it passes Williamston at 11.09 a. m.

and up at 6.45 p. ni. The Blue Ridge up
freight leaves Belton at 6.30 a. ru., Ander¬
son 7.30, and Pendleton 8.40. The down

freight passes Pendleton at 2.30 p. m., An¬

derson 3.45, and arrives at Belton at 4.30.
These changes afford rather better accom¬

modations than the previous schedule.
The return passenger trains will be contin¬
ued between Anderson and Belton.

Tho Railroad Taxes.

Neit Tuesday is the last day upon which
the taxes due the Savannah Valley Rail¬
road and the Atlantic and French Broad
Valley Railroad can be paid without the

penalty of 20 per cent. Persons who intend
to pay without litigating had better do so

within that time.

Hymeneal.
Hon. William E. Earle, for a number of

years past a resident of Greenville and one

of the most prominent lawyers of the 8th
Circuit, who recently removed to Washing¬
ton for the practice of his profession, and
Mrs. Mary Orr Provost, the youngest
daughter of the late Governor James L.
Orr, were married on Wednesday, the 12th

(inst., at the residence of Mr. W. C. Patter¬

son, the brother-in-law of the bride, in
Philadelphia. Mrs. Earle was a resident
of Anderson, and has many friends and
admirers here, who extend to Capt. Earle
and his bride their congratulations, and
wish for them all of the happiness and
success which the future can bestow.

WlUouffhby Reade.

This gentleman gave one of his humor¬
ous and entertaining readings to a crowded
audience in Masonic Hall on last Tuesday
evening. Mr. Reade is a fine reader, and
throws a great deal of vim and enthusiasm
into his work, whereby he renders his en¬

tertainments extremely interesting to his
hearers. His audience was almost contin¬
ually convulsed with laughter, except when
he was rendering serious selections.
Mr. Reade loves his work, and has a de¬

cided talent for it. He wiil return to An-
derson and give one more reading on

Thursday night. This performance will
be for the benefit of the Baptist parsonage
fund, and those who attend will not only
have a most pleasant evening, but will be
doing good at the same time.

The Greeley Institute.

The colored people of Anderson have
done nobly in subscribing to the repair of
their town school house the sum of about
one hundred and seventy dollars. They
are, of course, in limited circumstances,
and these subscriptions from their small
wage3 show that they appreciate education
and are willing to help in the work of edu¬
cating their children. They have a consid¬
erable amount to raise yet to complete their
building and furnish it, but they propose to
do it themselves, and when finished the as¬

sistance of the white people will be solicited
to keep the school open nine or ten months
in the year with competent teachers. This
assistance ought to be cheerfully rendered
them, and we have no doubt it will be.
Where people show the desire to educato
their children which these people are show¬
ing it is the duty of those in more fortu¬
nate circumstances to help them.

\ The French Broad Railroad.
. The Board of Directors of the Atlantic
iand French Brood Valley Railroad Com¬
pany held a very important meeting on

last Thursday. They determined to remove
the convicts to Willlamston or in the vicin-

, ity, and commence work on that section of
the road, the section between Pickens and
Easley being now nearly completed. They
also, by resolution, decided to send Col. D.
F. Bradley, one of the Directors, and Capt.
Wm. J. Kirk, Chief Engineer and Superin¬
tendent, to Cincinnati and other points to
represent the interest of the Road. These
gentlemen will leave for Cincinnati in a

short time. They propose working vigor¬
ously to accomplish the completion of their
Road and secure direct through connection
between Cincinnati and the Atlantic Coast.
The Directors of this Company have shown
great ability and energy in their work up to
this time, and have proven eminently suc¬
cessful. They are now takingan important
step, the result of which may prove very
advantageous to the interests of the Road.

Tho following additional amounts have
been paid by the colored people of the town
during the past few months for the purpose
of still further improving the Greeley In¬
stitute building:
Amount reported heretofore §137.65; J.

Thomas, Sr., $1, Randal Hampton $1, An¬
drew White 10c, Seaborn Adams 50c, Chas.
Burt 25c, Sam'l Evins 50c. Robert Tcrrel 25c,
Jane Young 25c, Ben Guyton 35c, Harrison
Smith 25c, Frank Jenkins 10c. E. H. Green-
lee 25c, Alice Green 20c, Andrew White 25c,
Julius Thompson 25c, Henry McGowan 25c,
Harrison Minims 25c, Warren Morris 30c,
Lucy Green 5c, Lawrence Walker 25c, Hen¬
derson Williams 10c, Henry McDufBe 25c,
North Lark 25c, Dave Dooley 25c, Aaron
Saxon 25c, Henry Burch 25c, Pink Wallace
25c, McDufEe Singleton 25c, Stewart Spann
$1.50, Ben GuytOtt25c. West Jenkins 25c,
Harrison Mimnis-5c, Mark Jenkins 10c,
Pink Davis 50c, George Caldwell -25c, Fran¬
cis Brown 25c, John Ed wards!25 c, John Q.
Guyton 15c, Warren Moms ;Sc, Hester
Young 25c, Richard WrightJflOc, Bettie
Williams 25c, Harriet Gaillarji2»t-, Louisa
Terrel 2oc, Alice Young 10c, SaÄhBeese 10c,
Green Jenkins 10c, Amanda'-'.Young 25c,
Jane Brown 10c, Caroline Sp|HnS5c, Clarisa
Carter 25c, Isaac Ravenel 20q£ Lawrence
Walker 25c, Julius Thompson 25c, Ben
Guyton 25c, Julius Thomas 25c, Robert
Terrel 10c, Rev. E. Terrel 50c, Pink Davis
10c, Julius Thomas, Sr., 25c, Cash 25c, W.
H. Brockman 25c, Sam Evins 50c, Randal
McClure 25c, Mose Lee 25c, Henry Thomp¬
son 25c, West Jenkins 25c, Jake Jenkins, 25c,
Rev. F. S. Morris 25c, Hence Williams 50c,
Clarisa Carter 25c, Warren Morris 25c, Sol¬
omon Calhoun 50c, Charles Burt 25c, Law¬
rence Walker 25c, Seaborn Adams 25c, Ben
Guyton 25c, John Walters 25c, Henry Mc¬
Gowan §1, Elbert Guyton 23c, Elias Wil¬
liams 10c, John Harrison, Jr., 10c, Sallie
Brown 10c, Charity Guyton 10c, John Young
25c, Eliza Johnson 10c, Pink Wallace 25c,
Joseph Lee 50c, Rev. Ben Collins 25c, Sam
Bailey 50c, George Washington 25c, Dilly
Davis 25c, Thomas Varnell 25c, Caroline
Spann 25c, Alice Green 60c, Polly Cochran
30c, Cupid Cochran 25c, Cora Fergerson 25c,
John Rice 20c. Ben Guyton 25c, Ruth Guy¬
ton 25c, Robert Terrel 30c, Sarah Williams
10c, John Warren 10c, Berry Voting 25c,
Moses Chamblee 25c, John Walters 25c,
Pickens Brown 50c, Dave Dooley 50c, West
Jenkins 20c, Lawrence Walker 25c, Sallie
Brown 10c, Casar Thompson 10c, Ike Jenk¬
ens 25c, Jack Acker 5c, Adam McGowan
15c, Preston Williams 15c, Horace Brown
10c, Joseph Watson 10c, Pinck Wallace 25c,
JoeKeown5c, i. C. Thomas, Jr., 25c. To¬
tal; $170.80.

Obituary.
Departed this life on Thursday, 20th inst.,

little Annie Gray, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel L. Gray, of Centreville Town¬
ship, in the Sth year of her age. For seve¬
ral years a patient sufferer from rheuma¬
tism, she was attacked with miningetis, and
after two days' struggle with this terrible
disease her gentle spirit returned to the God
whogave it.
Sweet, gentle, amiable Annie, farewell!
Alas! how changed that lovely flower
Which bloomed and cheered my heart.
Fair, fleeting comfort of an hour,
How soon we're called to part!

. The new Congressional Library
building will cost about $300,000, with
shelving capacity for 2,500,000 volumes.
It will be located in Judiciary Square.
. The Keowee Courier of last week

6ays: "Last week the revenue officers
stationed at this place made a raid in
Pickens County, and captured two illicit
distilleries and destroyed 3,000 gallons of
mash and beer. Again, on the 17th in«
slant, they made another raid in Pickens
County, near Bald Knob Mountain, and
seized an illicit distillery, destroyed 2,000
gallons mash and beer, a hundred gallon
copper and still and cap and 40 gallons
distilled spirits. While engaged in de¬
stroying the same the officers were fired
upon by the moonshiners."

"BLACK-DRAUGHT" makes chiUs
and fever impossible.
For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co.

Sallie Spriggins, one of our rural sisters,
had her picture taken the other day, and
the likeness was wonderful to behold, but
no remedy like Portaiine, or Tabler's Vege¬
table Liver Powder, has ever been prepared.
It will cure you. Price 50c. White's
Cream Whits Vermifuge is the best worm
killer. For sale by Wilhitc & Wilhite,
Druggists, Anderson, S. C.

Cjosar had his Brutus, Charles the First
his Cromwell, and nvery cough and cold in
this country will find a conqueror in Cous-
sen's Honey of Tar, the u...Availed cough
medicine. Price 50c. White's Cream
White Vermifuge i3 the best worm killer.
For sale by Wilhite & Wilhite, Anderson,
S. C.

The most reliable agent for destroying
and expelling worms from children ana
adults is Shriner's Indian Vermifuge, 25
cents a bottle. Try it. Every bottle guar¬
anteed to give satisfaction.

A trial package of "BLACK-DRAUGHT"
free of charge at

Simpson, Reid & Co's.

A good stock of Western Buggies, and the
celebrated Avery Wagons now on hand,
which we invite every one to call and ex¬
amine before purchasing. Prices to com¬

pete with any. Peed & Stephens.

JUST RECEIVED a lot of beautiful
HATS. Also, a fine quality of NEW OR¬
LEANS MOLASSES, for sale at lowest
figures. C. A. PEED, Agent.
January 5th, 1881.

AInles and Horses.
Twenty-five Mules and Horses to arrive

by the first day of January, which I* will
sell low for cash, or on a credit with ap¬
proved paper. John E. Peoples.

No head-ache or baok-ache for ladies
who drink "WINE OF CARDU1."
For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co.

Macon, Ga., Nov. 1. 1870.
Da. C. J. Moffett.Dear Sir."We have

been handling Teethina for several years,
and the demand increases as the article be¬
comes introduced and is known. Our sales
average from two to three gross per month.
We believe that your Teethina (Teething
Powders) will eventually become a standard
and indispensable article, for in no single in¬
stance has it failed to give satisfaction. No
complaint has ever been made to us, hence
we conclude that it does all you claim for it.
Merit is bound to succeed.

Hunt, Rankin & Lamar, Druggists.
Sold by Wilhite & Wilhite, Anderson,

S. C._ _

28-lm

Alston, S. C, Feb. 1880.
De. L. T. Hill.Dear Sir: I am proud

to say that your medicine has done more
for me than all the other medicines I have
ever tried. I pronounce your Hepatic
Panacea superior to all for Liver, Stomach
and Dyspepsia. Respectfully,

J. S. Swygert.
Price 50 cents per bottle. For sale by

Wilhite & Wilhite, Anderson, S. C. 28-lm

SUFFERERS, READ THIS: If you are
afflicted with Neuralgia or Headache,

you can be speedily relieved by taking the
Specific Neuralgine. Speedy in its action,
entirely free from Opium and other Nar¬
cotics, it commends itself in being as inno¬
cent as efficient.

Hunt, .Rankin & Lamab,
Wholesale Agents. Atlanta, Ga.

For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co. 28-lm.

Take "BLACK-DRAUGHT" and you
will never be bilious.
For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co.

Eufala, Ala., March 0, 1878.
Mr. L. Shoenfield.Dear Sir: I take

nleasure in stating that I have used your
Medicated Stock Feed both on horses and
cattle, and with great success, especially on
a very poor cow, which I bought at auction.
She gives now over two gallons of milk,
with a good prospect of increasing. Not¬
withstanding the prejudice I entertained for
other powders that I had tried, an* which

Sroved worthless, I do not hesitate to en-
orse your invention as being all y.m claim

forit. D. T. Sheehan.
Gentlemen: Wc have given Shoenfield's

Stock Feed to our horses, and find that
it is all that you claim for it.
Yours truly, Chapman & Davis,

Propr's Livery Stables, 3d st., Macon, Ga.
For sale by Wilhite & Wilhite. 28 1 m

Kauquila Indian Worm Pellets are pur¬
gative within themselves, and need not be
followed with castor oil or salts, being su¬

perior in that respect to any worm confec¬
tion ever offered. Price, lb and 25 ceuts
per box. For sale by Dr. T. A. Hudgens,
Honea Path, Traynhatn & Dial, Laurens-
ville, Simpson, Reid & Co.and Wilhitc &
Wilhite, Anderson. 2

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !!!.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry¬
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting
teeth! If so, go at once and get a bottle of
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately
.depend upon it; there is no mistake about
it. There is not a mother on earth who has
ever used it, who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels, and give
rest to the mother, and relief and health to
the child, operating like magic. It is per¬
fectly safe to use in all cases, and pleasant
to the taste, and is the prescription of one

of the oldest and best female physicians
and nurses in the United States. Sold
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle. 15-ly

"WINE OF CARDU1" for Ladies only.
For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co.

It is Found at Last! Something New
Under the Sun..A new era is dawning
upon woman. Hitherto she has been called
npon to suffer the ills of mankind and her
own besides. The frequent and distressing
irregularities peculiar to her sex have long
been to her the "direful spring of woes un¬

numbered." In the mansion of the rich
and hovel of pove ty alike woman has been
the constant yet patient victim of a thou¬
sand ills unknown to man.and without a

remedy. "Oh Lord, how long!" in the
agony of her soul, hath she cried. But
now the hour of her redemption is come.
She will suffer no more, for Bradfield's
Female Regulator, "Woman's Best Friend,"
is prepared only by Dr. J. Bradfield, At¬
lanta, Ga., and sold at $1.50 per bottle by
Wilhite & Wilhite, and Simpson, Reid &
Co., Anderson, S. C.

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat should be
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an

Incurable Lung Disease or Consumption.
Brown's Bronchial Troches arc certain to give
relief in Asthma, Bro)ichitis, Coughs, Catarrh,
Conswnpthc and Throat Diseases. For thirty
years the Troches have been recommended
by physicians, and always give perfect sat¬
isfaction. They arc not new or untried, but
having been tested by wide and constant
use for nearly an entire generation, they
have attained well-merited rank among the
few staple remedies of the uge. Public
Speakers anil Singers use them to clear and
strengthen the Voice. Sold at twenty-fivo
cents a box everywhere. 15-ly

Mr. Paul IJ. Kvzcr, of Lexington, Profes¬
sor of Penmanship in Adger College, i t
Walhalla, attained his proficiency undir
Prof. D. Herradora, who will organize his
class at this place soon. 1

Beauty, health, and happiness for ladies
in "WINE OF CARDUI."
For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co.

1881 JANUARY 1881
-:o:o:

THE NEW YORK CASH STORE
Shall Open the New Year with a Great Send-Off of

GHEJLF GOODS.
Everything Eeduced to Bottom Prices.

FLANNELS, SHAWLS, LINSEYS,
DRESS GOODS, JEANS,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,
AND ALL KINDS WINTER GOODS

TO BE SOLD AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

We have LARGE STOCKS and must close them at LOW
FIGURES.
m- Don't be deceived and misled! For GENUINE BAR¬

GAINS go always to

eadouarters !
Never buy a dollar's worth of goods until you have seen

ours, and we in every instance CAN, WILL and MUST
convince you that we are still the undisputed

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.
ARNSTEIN & ROSE,

Ja»0,1881 NEW YORK CASH STORE.

USTZEW GrOOIDSI

r. s. hill * co.
HAVE just received a large lot of all kinds of CHOICE GOODS usually kept in

a General Mercantile Store. We make a specialty of Good Goods, and only
wish a trial to convince the people of the fact.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

"Crescent Bone Fertilizer" and Acid Phosphate,
Which is second to none, and are also Agents for other STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
and would respectfully ask the Farmers to examine our analysis and prices before
making their purchases. R. S. HILL & CO.
Jan 13, 1881_

J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.
THE CASH STOKE,

HAVE on hand a large lot of FLOUR, fresh from the Mills, bought low, and they
intend to SELL IT LOW.

RIO COFFEE, the very best grades, always on hand. We will here say to all of
our customers and the public that we intend to pay special attention to buying the Yery
best grades Rio Coffee.

New Orleans Molasses, now crop,
Steel Plows, Single and Double-foot Plow Stocks.

j&3~ We want everybody to come and see our Goods and prices. With thanks for

past patronage, we remain, Respectfully,

J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.
Jan 13, 1881

Cunningham & Co.,
Agency fbx*

EACLE AMMONIATED GUANO,
EAGLE ACID PHOSPHATE,

"OLD HICKORY" FARM WAGONS.
CHAMPION MOWERS AND REAPERS,

Dixie Plows, Points, Shovels, and Sweeps,
Builders' and Mechanics' Hardware,

Ivory and Rubber Table Knives,
Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons,

Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Rivets,
Bellows, Anvils, Vises, Hammers,

Shoe Findings and Leather,
Nails, Files, and Chisels.

MUZZLE and BREECH-LOADING GUNS,
STAPLE DT£Y GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

HATS, NOTIONS.
Jan 13, 1S81_13 _

miss lizzie williams
Offers for the next Sixty Days

HER ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

In order to make room for a Large Spring Stock.

WE arc determined NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD. Please call in, and be convinced

that you can get the BEST BARGAINS at the

LADIES' STORE.
Jan 13,1881_27

A WORD TO THE WISE!
If you want something real Nice, Reliable and Trustwor¬

thy, suitable for the Season, call on

.A.. IB. TOWIEIRS &s GO.
YOU will find that they have a fine assortment of Fresh Goods. You will find

there the Finest Floor made, and good, reliable lower grades, too.

Also, Apple Butler, Peach Rntter, Mincemeat, Raisins, Citron,
and so many other goodies that we can't begin to name them.
REMEMBER where to lind the Best N. O. Molasses.
Don't forget the cold nights. They arc sure to come. We have just received another

large lot of Good Blankets, which we are selling at exceedingly low prices. We
also have another invoice of Horse Blankets just in, and a big lot of Overshoes.
Dexter Corn Shelters are the best. We have received another lot of these

excellent Shellers. Also, DEXTER FEED CUTTERS.
Also, Hardware of every description, including Carriage Material.
Besides Goods mentioned in this paper we have a splendid Stock of Goods, and we can

offer you great inducements.
A. B. TOWERS & CO., No. 4 Granite Row.

Dec 23, ] 880 24

a. .A.. REED, A-C3-T.,
BEGINNING the Fall of 1880 has a Programme of interest to the people of this

and adjoining Counties, to which he invites attention.

He will still make U ATC Keeping a larger stock than ever, at prices
A SPECIALTY OF n" ' ÖJ lower than they can be bought at retail any
where else. He has just received

FIFTY NEW SEWING MACHINES
Of different kinds.will keep an immense stock of them on hand. His machines
are particular favorites with the ladies.

THE CELEBRATED LOUIS COOK BUGGIES
Having become so popular from a thorough test by the people, he will keep a large
stock of them of all styles, and whoever wants a Buggy or Phaeton will find it to

their interest to call and see his vehicles. A good stock of Harness always on hand.
Besides the above he has just received the largest stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
He has bought for years, and has some bargains to show you when you call to see

him. He is determined to sell, by making prices the very lowest in the market, and
will pay the highest market price for Cotton.

Southeast Corner Wavcrly House Building.
Sept 30,1880 '2

¦

YOUR ATLANTIC and STON ACID PHOSPHATE iH here in
any quantity,

COTTON OPTION.275 pounds middling cotton for 2,000 pounds Acid. Como
one, come all, and come at once.

W-A.Q-02STS, WAGON'S.
Another car load of ST. LOUIS "EXCELSIOR" WHEELER'S PATENT.the only

wagon with eight bearings sold in this market. BETTER THAN ANY.CHEAPER
THAN EVER.
PLOWS and PLOW STOCKS-Wc sell "OLIVER CHILL"-the only Plow

that will turn any land. Farmer's Friend, $3.50. Universal Iron foot, $2.00.
FIELD SEEDS.Clover, Red Top and Orchard Grass.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS IS COMPLETE !
Your every want shall be supplied, at PRICES WAY DOWN.

LAST AND LEAST!
We have CONSIGNMENTS OF CASH TO LOAN. Will be pleased to accommo¬

date all who want to borrow.
WATSON Sc sorv.

Dec lfi,1880 10ly

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION!
Never fail to Examine our New Stock of

SUGAR, COFFEE, FLOUR, BACON,
MOLASSES, &CL

NEW CROP N. 0. MOLASSES RECEIVED.
100 BOXES TOBACCO, at prices to astonish you.

extra fine Seed Wheat and Oats for sale.

Boots and Shoes? a Specialty.
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE,
CROCKERYWARE, Etc.,

All on the low-down-one-price-plan.
STEEL PLOWS, STEEL PLOWS AND PLOW STOCKS,

Bought lower than ever, and to be sold under former prices, "and don't
you forget it."

THE GREAT BONE-BLACK FERTILIZERS
RUSSELL COE'S GUANO,
RUSSELL COE'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

All made of PURE ANIMAL BONES, (no South Carolina rock.) Sold on

easy terms.

SULLIVAN & IV1ATTISON,
Centennial Building-.

Dec. 16,1880_._ _11_

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
STOVES, TINWARE,

HORSES, MULES,
COTTON GINS, PRESSES, &C.

I WILL HAVE IN ST CK IN A FEW DAYS

The Improved Regulator Cook Stove,
With Revolving Top, which excels anything ever offered for sale in Anderson. The top
revolves with perfect ease, and there is no warping or breaking or heavy draft. I have
other Stoves in stock that I will sell as cheap or cheaper than any one else for cash, and
a larger assortment to select from.

ALSO, A VERY EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

Tinware, Potware, etc.
WHICH WILL BE SOLD

Cheaper than any one else can afford to Sell It,
BRING ON YOUR

Raw Hides, Rags and Beeswax.
And I will pay you more than any one else, either in trade or cash.

I have also some MULES and HORSES for sale.

Those who are indebted to me, for Mules, Horses, Stoves, and otherwise,
must settle up, as I will not wait longer than I have agreed to.

JOHN E. PEOPLES.
Oct 21,1880 152m

More than Twenty Thousand Dollars Worth of
GOODS NOW ON HAND AND ARRIVING,

UCONSISTING of Meat, Corn, Flour, Sugar and Coffee, Salt, Bagging and Ties, Groce¬
ries of all descriptions, Dry Goods, a heavy stock ; four thousand dollars worth of

the best Shoes and Boots made: Ready Made Clothing, a largo stock; Hardware, Yan¬
kee Notions, Crockery, Hats, Saddles and Saddlery, a very large stock, manufactured in
Old Richmond, Virginia; Rubber Belting, Rope, Wooden Ware, and all other Goods
needed generally in this country. We will sell you as CHEAPLY, and treat you as

FAIRLY as anybody else, no matter who. So come on, buy your Good3 from us. and
trade with us generally.
We buy Cotton on our own account, and also for others from a distance, and if we

can't pay you full prices in cash, we don't know who can. Bring on your Cotton, calling
on us always before you sell. If wc can't do you any good, we will do you no harm, but
we are wonderful fellows upon helping our friends, and the public. We hope that all
who owe us money will bear in mind that they must pay us up promptly this Fall for both
Merchandise and Guano. We are Yours, very res'pectfully,

BLECKLEY, BROWN A CO.
Anderson, S. C, Sept. 9,1880 9

1000 BUSHELS, 1000 BUSHELS.
One Thousand Bushels of Pure Unmixed

RED RUST PROOF SEED OATS,
FOR SALE BY

REED, MOORHEAD & CO.,
No. 7 Granite Row.

-o-

We also keep a Full Line of

Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, &c,
WHICH we offer to the public at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Give us a call
before purchasing.

REED, MOORHEAD & CO.
No. 7 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

July 29,1880 _3 _

ew Crop New Orleans MOLASSES, Just Eeceived!
ONE THOUSAND Packages of Fish, in Barrels, Quarter Parrels, Drums, Kits and Cans

^Y'E have just received an IMMENSE STOCK OF FRESH GOODS, such as.

Staple Dry Goods,
Family and Faucy Groceries,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Hardware, Crockery, &c.

Which wc will offer at the LOWEST LIVING TRICES for Cash, Cotton or Bar-tcr.

We have in store a large lot of BAGGING and TIES, which we will sell at Bot¬
tom prices.

TOBACCO, TOBACCO.
Our supply of Tobacco will be kept up to the full standard, and we defy competition

in prices.

c ^ ,0Qn n
J' R« FANT & CO.

Sept 9, 1880 9

THE BEST GOODS THE CHEAPEST.
IF you want the Best CONFECTIONERIES and good GROCERIES, call on

G. flf. STEIFEL, Masonic Building, Aadcrson, S. C.
July 22, 1880 2 Jy

VALUABLE LAND rSALC.

WE, the undersigned, legal reprcseh'
lives of William A. Rogers, ii

ocasod, will sell at public outcry, to t..j
highest bidder, on the premises, on the

9th Day February, 1SS1,
That VALUABLE PLANTATION, con¬
taining over Three Hundred Acres, lyi
on Thrcc-and-Twenty Creek, in Anders .

County, known as the Dr. Robinson plac ¦,
on the following terms, viz:
One-third cash ; balanccon twelve mont!.

time, with interest from date, and morcgn;:
of the premises.

LOU. F. ALLC 001).
ELIZABETH P. AJ 00D.
ELLIE ROGERS.
MARGIE A. FORD.
M. J. HESTER,
T. E. KING.

Jan 20, 18S1 28

BLUE STONE.
WE have just received a large lot

Blue Stone, which will be sold CHEAP
for CASH.

CLOVER SEED.
IF YOU want FRESH CLOVER SEEl)

call on us and you can get it.

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY
And everything kept in a first-class DRU(.
STORE always on band in the greates;
abundance.

WILUITE & WILHITE,
No. 6, Granite Row.

Notice of Dissolution.
THE Firm of BARR & CO. is this day

dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to us by Note or Ac¬

count will please pay up at once, as we are
anxious to settle up the business as soon as
possible. The Notes and Accounts of the
firm are at the store of W. F. Barr. Pay¬
ment may be made to cither member of the
late firm.

W. F. BARR,
J. FEASTER BROWN,
W. D. BROWN.

Jan. 1,1SS1.
The undersigned will continue a General

Merchandise Business at t he old stand of
the late firm, No. 10 Granite Row, where he
will be pleased to see his friends and custo¬
mers at any time.

W. F. BARR.
Jan G, 1881 2G

SALE OF

Valuable JReal Estate,
IWILL sell on SALEDAY IN FEB¬

RUARY next, if not sold at private
sale before that date, the Valuable Tract of
Land whereof the late Rev. Thomas H.
Cunningham died seized and possessed, sit¬
uate in Savannah Township, Anderson
County, S. C, adjoining lands of Mrs.
Elizabeth Cunningham, J. G. Cunningham,
B. F. Crayton, B. A. Davis, et al., contain¬
ing Three Hundred and Nineteen (319)
acres, more or less. One-half of the Tract
in state of cultivation, the other half in
original forest.
For terms apply to Thomas Stecn <fc Co.,

Auction and Commission Merchants, Green¬
ville, S. C, or Dr. R. F. Divver, Anderson,
S. 0.

Mas. C. F. CUNNINGHAM,
Per T. STENHOUSE, Agent.

Jan G, 18S1_26_5
THE.

GENUINE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE

Has Been Greatly Improved !

EUNS very light, and makes scarcely
any noise. The Attachments work

well. In fact, the Ladies are all delighted
with the New Singer! If you want a Ma¬
chine to give perfect satisfaction, and last
you a life-time, be sure to get the Genu¬
ine Singer. Trade mark cast in the
stand.
Machines on exhibition at A. B. Towers

& Co.'s, and at the residence of the under¬
signed on Main Street.

WM. B. TODD, Can. Ag't.
Dec IG, 1S80 233m

REMOVAL
TliE undersigned respectfully announce

to their friends and customers that they
have moved to

No. 2 Benson House,
Next door South of their old Stand, where

they will sell DRUGS at the lowest possible
figures. Seeing is believing. Give us a

call.
SIMPSON, REID & CO.

Jan 13 1S31_27_
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

IWILL sell, or offer for sale, to the high¬
est bidder, at Anderson, S. C, on Sale-

day in February, 1SS1, one Lot of Land, sit;
uated in the Town of Willianiston, S. C,
containing twenty and three-fourth (202)
acres, more or less, adjoining lands of A. F.
Welborn, E. J. Pinson, Mrs. McCorkle and
others. On this land is one of the best
building sites in Williamston. It is also in
a high state of cultivation. Any one wish¬
ing to buv at private sale can do so before
dav of sale.
'^erms.One-third cash, one-third Janua-

r\ 1st, 1SS2, balance January 1st, 1883, se¬
cured by mortcage or approved security.

N. R. WILSON.
Jau G, 1881_26_4
HELTON HIGH SCHOOL.
THE Exercises of this School will com¬

mence on Monday, January 10th,
1881, and will remain in session for thirty-
two weeks without intermission. Terms:

Primary Class.$10 50
Intermediate Class. 16 00
Higher Class. 2250

Full credit will be given for all public
monevs received.

W. F. COX, Principal.
Belton, S. C, Jan. 6, 1S81. 26-4

Notice to Creditors.
IWILL be prepared on the first day of

March next to pay a dividend to the
creditors of A. R. Campbell & Co. Credi¬
tors willing to take under the assignment
will present their claims, properly attested,
to the undersigned on that day at Anderson
C. EL S. C, at 2 o'clock p. m., at Sheriffs
office. J. N. SUTHERLAND,

Assignee A. R. Campbell & Co.
Jan 20, 1S81_23__ _G

Mortgagee's Sale.

BY virtue of the power contained in
Mortgage executed by Elias Terrell to

John R. Cochran, I will sell at Anderson
C, H, on Saleday in February next, the
Lot at Liberty Hitl, known as No. 7, con¬

taining one acre.
Terms cash.purchaser to pay for papers.

JOSEPH X. BROWN,
Assignee.

Jan 13,18S1 274*

HORSES and MULES.

HAMLiN & CO. will be in Anderson
on Saleday in February next with a

large number of excellent* Horses and
Mules, which will be sold cheap. Don't
buv before seeing their stock.
Jan 20,1881 _2S_2

NOTICE.

Ihereby forbid any one hiring or con¬

tracting in any way with Charlie Rob¬
erts, be being under age. Any one doing
so will be dealt with as the law provides.

BOMAN ROBERTS, Guardian.
Jan 20,1881 _28_2_

TO RENT.

SIX ONE-HORSE FARMS, on Parks
place, in Rock Mills Township,
Apply to

J. S. FOWLER,
Anderson, S. C.

Jan 13,1SS1 272


